Students protest cuts in Black Studies

Student protests reminiscent of the 60's were held at the University of California at Riverside yesterday. First a rally was held at the Clock Tower followed by a sit-in at the door of the Vice-Chancellor's office. The students said they are "neglected and ignored" over a recommendation by Dean David H. Warren, dean of UCR's College of Humanities and Social Sciences, and David Bovell to eliminate the Black Studies Program.

The students protested loudly at a 12:00 rally under the Clock Tower before a meeting with the Vice Chancellor last night. The crowd was calm during the long wait for the Vice Chancellor to appear. Bovell stood his ground as the students donned Black Power Gear and chanted, "Don't let Black Studies disappear. It's our tax dollars that support this institution." Bovell said that the students want a voice in the decision to cut back the program and that the decision to cut back on the program was made at the central campus. Bovell said that the students want to be consulted in future decisions affecting their program.

The students said that the Black Studies program is a part of their curriculum and that the program is a part of their identity as students of color. The students said that the program is a part of their cultural identity and that it is important to them.
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Opening song for Wednesday noon Bible class and prayer session was, "Ain't Nobody But Jesus," with "Reflections" by Scripture Memorist. 10:30 a.m. Pastor, Jesus had a deal and dunt man. 11:30 a.m. Topics, Jesus feeds four thousand. Joining the Fellowship were Mr. & Mrs. Hutcheson. They have been affiliated with Bethel several years and decided to make their membership official. Prayer of Thanksgiving were forward. A total of twenty-five attended.

Sunday Morning Worship Hour - Pentecost Sunday. Opening hymn was the Cross, Prayer, "Redemption Chimes. Scripture, Gal. 6:7-9. Choir selections, Victory is the Lord and the Lord Will make a way for us. "Psalm of Galilee." Los Angeles, guest, of Mrs. Mollie Brown. Topic for the Children's Service: Nothing to No Cross. No Cross, our guest, Galen Holgate, 181/2. Pastor Jackson asked in the children, "Tell me, what was Jesus in Cross Bearing." As they started on Christian, should we show how much brothers and love is in new. The children were given small crosses to pin in their t-shirts. They do the morning exercises, and a very touching solo by Pastor Hooper, "What is this?" The morning exercise was delivered by Mr. Adams, 20th chapter and beginning at the 19th verse. Subject, "Newness in Wehnewd," 11:00 a.m., 20th verse. Pastor Hooper, I was not ashamed to the vision from Heaven, I promised to those in Jerusalem, and Jerusalem, and Jesus, and then to the Gentiles. For this the Jews arrested me in the temple and tried to kill me.

On Sunday, Pastor Harper, brought a dynamic, red hot, Holy Ghost, sermon, from Ephesians 2:1-5, Subject, "Wake up," wherever, do, waken, this will be done, and until the Son of God shall come. Be so careful how you are, for these are times. Do not drink with vows, nor be lied instead, with the Holy Spirit. For anyone who true heart is full of darkness, it is full of light from the Lord, and your heart should show. It's remarkable the sign among me: Mother Love. Father Mother St. Cooper.

Announcements
June 19th - Sunday School Play Day, at the home of Dow and Sue, 41610 Lemon Street, Perris. There will be swimming, games, and bowling, on Bar, S-I-S, singles, handicapped, and lots of sodas. Final June 21st - Anniversary Day - we are preparing for a Baldwin day.

"Many people have a wrong idea about the church. It's a place to come to pray, but that's not all there is. The church is also a place to come and fellowship with others. The church is a place where you can experience worship, love, and joy. It's not just about prayer, it's about sharing life with others. So come and join us for a morning of worship and fellowship."
CONSUMER QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
by Dr. C. William Polli
Family Economics and Consumer Sciences
University of California

QUESTION: How can I figure out what flavor ice cream is best for me?

ANSWER: You can buy a separate flavor freezer for as small a space as you want, or you can buy an ice cream maker.

VOTE FOR

Newborn Knay 10:15
Sunday Services 3:30-5:30
ECUC 121 FRI 8-9:30
I hope that everyone had a pleasant Memorial Day weekend, mine was rather pleasant. Sunday afternoon, I went to Antioch Baptist Church in Riverside, for a Sunday evening of gospel mo ve. I felt I must say. The Antioch Mass Choir put on a good performance, I especially enjoyed "I Will Bow Again" following the Antioch Choir, Second Baptist Church of Santa Ana took over ever with a captivat ing arrangement of "I Gonna Rain", they had the place "rocking and rolling" — everything they did I enjoyed. I understood that they have an U.P. nearly religious, perhaps we'd be able to review the record if you are one day in the near future. I had to leave before the special gospel Dennis Jackson and the San Bernardino Community Choir will not be cut down, and that must be true because Bro. Delo of the Antioch Baptist Church called me at 12:15 later that evening and told me that I left too early. "We really had church," he said.

I was pleased to hear the Antioch Mass Choir for the first time. They are really on fire. I'm planning to hear them again during their clinic in the NAACP Pancake Breakfast on Saturday, June 6th by June 5th at 12:00 at the home of Rev. and Sis. Seldon. We were admonished to take heed that the time of the judgement is drawing near. The Lord's people have been told to come out of their iniquities and be saved.

There are some foods that you can't buy.

ANSWER: Yes: there are:
- Foods that contain a lot of water like lettuce and some greens lose their crisp texture when cooking. Examples are cabbage and lettuce.
- Meat that is cooked and cooked egg white become tough and rubbery.
- Fried foods lose crispiness and have a warm-over flavor after a short storage. Exceptions are French-fried potatoes and onions.
- Some milk loses its curd.
- Canned and creamed soups become watery and lumpy.
- Potatoes do not have good flavor after they are frozen. They may also darken. It is better to add potatoes to such soups as stews when they are defrosted and heated for serving.
- Fat may separate from gravy of too much is used in proportion to the starch in flour. One way to fix it is when making gravy be so frugal, and stir it well when reducing.

Fashion Trends

About the Designer

Designer Gloria Gooden-Grey has been designing for over two years in the fashion world. Ms. Gooden-Grey received her training at San Bernar­
dino Valley Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising of Los Angeles, and has held several positions as designer, inter­
ior designer, sales manager, and buyer for one of California's leading Department Stores. Ms. Gooden-Grey also writes, paints, and carves in her spare time. Her designs are shown as well as fashion productions for various community groups and various organization. She is also available to conduct Fashion seminars along with advertising in custom design fashion and not overlooking the fashion conscience personal.

Your questions and sug­

lection to our assistant pastor, Rev. Nathan Smith and wife Ms. Helen Neblett

was the message and the Senior Mission Chorus presented the

Rev. William Gates Pastor Church School Gym

Worship 2:00 pm
Sunday School 1:00 pm
Voter Study 7:00 pm
Preacher 7:00 pm

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
San Bernardino, CA 92401

Blanche Williams Guest Speaker at St. Paul AME

Annual Missionary Day was observed last Sunday during the morning worship hour. Mrs. Blanche E. Williams of Johnson Chapel A.M.E. Church, Santa Ana, California, was the guest speaker, and the Angelic and Celestial Choirs formed the music.

The ladies of the Missionary Department were in charge of the entire service. Among the various musical numbers were Mrs. Minnie Hamilton, Joyce Powell, Ann Metlles, Ida Dayman, Mary Shedd Wil, Heie Humphrey, Crystal Washen, Naomi Cameron, Theresa Bennett and Ruth Jenkins. Mrs. Williams began her message by using the words of the hymn, BLESSED ASSURANCE, JESUS IS MINE. NOT WHAT A FORTUNE OF GLORY DIVINE. The subject of her message was IT TAKES MORE THAN A NEEDLE. Also, S.O.G. in the city of Joplin, there was a woman called Dorcas. She understood medicines and had a great
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When I Needed Help

I needed help last summer and I was directed to Gil Fernandez. Gil Fernandez introduced me to the right people. I was greatly rewarded by Fernandez for his help. I highly endorse Gil Fernandez for Supervisor.

Mary Curtin, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the Central Labor Council AFL-CIO of San Bernardino and Riverside Counties asked Bradley what he was proposing to do for the spends members back to work. He said how he would create new jobs using the funds of the state's unemployment fund. Bradley and education will be a priority in his administration.

12 Props on Ballot

The Black Voice staff has studied the 12 ballot propositions thoroughly, reached the experts, and have come to the following recommendations and editorial comments on them:

TEP ON PROP 1: Prop 1 will provide more jobs. The voter recently voted the County Jail, we feel more jobs are not a solution to crime, but must be built. We are going to protect the public and avoid humane conditions for inmates.

TEP ON Props 5 AND 6: At first glance Prop 5 and 6 were fair, but upon closer study we tried to compare the with the California PTA, the League of Women Voters, and the Grey Panthers, this is another tax rollback for the wealthy.

NO ON Prop 9: Prop 9 is the highly visible proposition which is talked as the Voter Rights Bill. We agree. Voter should be comprehensive and this group is one major that the enforcement is needed. We agree with the concept but feel it needs more work for clarity.
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BARRY JACKS and Carl Henry stop Bradley to ask questions about the summary and to lend their support for his campaign.

School Art Society presents Master Classes

Inland Art Society presents Master Classes by guest experts, Richard Bernt, a New York City performance teacher (tenor) will be featured on Sunday, June 6, 1982, in two sessions: 2:00-5:00 and 7:00-10:00, at the Creative Arts Building, Riverside State College. State Sen. Bernard Keelin. Seniors of all ages are invited to participate. Participants will each receive $20 for both sessions. Observers $10 each session. For reservations call (714) 682-4005.
Roy Fellers says Clerk's Office has Lost Touch

County Clerk Recorder against Roy Fellers wants con-
tests in this election post. He says this office "has lost touch
with the people, becoming a dynesty passed on from with-in
the hierarchy.

The 6-year decorated Vietnam veteran and Recaller added:
"When the last Clerk Recorder recently resigned, he asked
me to take over a nurse who made no needed changes and who
took over an acting Clerk Recorder. Two potential clients quit the
work when the Supervisors departmentalized their board clerk
and election officer position - both with big pay raises.

Fellers, as the only candidate from the private sector, says
if the post were in business, "it would go broke due to poor
manger service and other inefficiencies."

He added his "almost daily contact with the clerk-recorder
offices over the past decade - in real estate, income tax,
consulting and real business - overcame my bias.

Fellers pledges a phone "hot line" to this office to conserve
time on trips to Riverside. He advocates:
"People around the county are fed up", he says. "The
words of change from the hills to the back roads in the Sierra
will show in some supervisors, DA, sheriff, clerk-recorder and others."

Goggin Fundraiser... Continued

Fitzgerald Endorsed

And Fitzgerald-ful, candidate for San Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools, has received the following endorsements.
The California Teachers Association, The local teachers associ¬
tion of San Bernardino, Redlands, Colton, Blue Empire, Fontana, Orange-Montclair and
San Bernardino Schools Employee Association San Bernardino Chapter 188, Paces Officiers Research
Association of California Indian
Cultural and Recreation Project, The Council on Political Educa-
tion and Research (CORE) a division of the Central Lake County ACL,
City of San Bernardino, The California
Coachella Valley Apartment Owners Association of the United States of America.

"Lost Touch"

Fellers, as the only candidate from the private sector, says
if the post were in business, "it would go broke due to poor
manager service and other inefficiencies."
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District Sales Manager, S.B. Area experience not required. Call for appointment.
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News Staff

VIOLENT ATTACK

AND OFFICIALS TO SHOW THEIR IGNORANCE: At a meeting of the School Board, Linda de Lucci and Larry Malone from UC School Officials, Linda de Lucci and Larry Malone from UC Berkeley and Dr. Richard Rosenbery, Director of Center for Children and Families, spoke about the need for a new middle school in Moreno Valley. They explained that the school is needed because of the rapid growth of the area and the need for additional educational facilities.

Riverside Police Department

WANTED: A STRANGER ENTERING YOUR NEIGHBORS HOUSE WHEN IT IS NOT THEIR TIME TO BE THERE.
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